
·Trade Mark 

OPENHOUSE! 
This publication attempts t o serve Army 
aviation, As a name, Army aviation is mis
leading, It implies magnitude to the lay
man, We know that in sheer numbers this 
just isn't true, If this publication is 
to be representative of Army aviation, it 
cannot· cater to one branch to the exclus
ion of the other ; to one component to the 
exolus.ion of the ·other ;to rated personnel 
to the exclusion of enlisted personnel. 
There just ~ that ·man{ of ill!,! \~e hope 
that we'll never lose sigh of this fact! 
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A letter received from ri!AJOR HENRY S WANN, the 
current chief of the Operations Branch of THAD
COM, Fort Eustis, carried an important request. 
We ask that Newsletter readers in each compo
nent digest t he request and afford wha't assis
tance ~hey can in disseminating the context of 
this request to the personnel in their immedi
ate units: 

"The Transportation Corps is charged with the 
responsibility for logistical support of all 
Army aircraft, and that this Division has the 
Research and Development aspect·s of this over
all responsibility, 

Tne responsibilities of the Air Transport Divi
sion are currently in the process of · expe.nsion 
to include service test functions essential to 
tne improvement of maintenance facflitreeh vro
cedures, and techniques, as well as a general 
enlargement and definition of our basic R & D 
mission in support of Army Aviation, 
l~ith the expansion of our mission !llld functions, 
it is apparent that the present staff of this 
Division is not adequate for the succeesful dis
charge of our responsibilities, and many vacan
cies for civilian employees will become avail
able. It would be appreciated if this were men
tioned so that Army ·Aviation personnel leaving 
active service might consider taking Civil Ser
vice positions. here, 
Particularly needed are aeronautical and mach~ 
anical engineers, aircraft mechanics(fixed and 
rotary-wing) , engine mechanics, lnstrument and 

, radio repair specialists, te~t ~il?ts, and all 
others in the broad field of Army aviation aup
port.and maintenance, 
Interested personnel are requested to write 
directly to ·the Civilian Personnel Office at 
Fort Eustis, Virginia, for information regar
ding the specialities and grades open, or to 
submit their job applications on Civil Service 
'orm 57 directly to that office, 

A Fort Sill article tends to indicate that Ar
m¥ aviation's medical field will shortly be ex
panded. Seventeen Medical officers underwent a· 
thor ou gh orientation at Fort Sill recently. 

Recent debqte in the House of Representatives 
lent credence to the fact that Army aviation'£ 
growth is well known to many. Chairman Errett 
Scrivner of the Air ~orce Appropriations Sub
committee in commenting against a USAF aca~emy 
had this to say: ";r am amazed t.o find that the 
Navy fliers will be able to carry on their job 
so nobly by attending Annapolis without need 
for a separate Naval Air academy_ And ~rl:!at 
about ~ separate academy for our rapidly 
growing Army a.viation? " 

Active duty Army aviators and Maintenance per
sonnel who shortly 1rill leave the active serv
ice have bright prospects if they 1rish to re
t~in their affiliation with Army aviation. The 
story to the left carries news of Civil Service 
op'l)ortunites in this field, and National Guard 
outlook (on page ll) indicates that over 800 
vacancies for rated personnel exist in the NG 
unitR throughout the country. A proportionate 
number of vacancies in the NG exist f 0r quali
fied maintenance perRonnel. USAR aviation af
fords· still a third opportunity. 

The use of widespread media to attract quali
fied personnel to Army aviation emphasizes the 
continuing need for flight candidates. Pilots 
of all componen'ts can play an active part in 
alleviating this "growth" problem by "talking" 
,Army aviation in non-ra'ted circlee.HOTC field . 
NG-USAR units, Maintenance personnel all com 
prise tailor-made sources. 

Gen. Dean ' s article in a recent periodical men 
tions liaison aircraft circling overhead· 1fhile 
he was held prisoner. Interesting thought: How 
far behind enemy lines did L-type planes fly? 

FLY AS lF YOUR LIFE DEPENDS ON IT! •• • • IT DOES! 

? NO LUCKY FtNS? 

II 



ARMY AVIATOR newsletter 
The "Army Aviator Newsletter" is an unofficial, 
all-c omponent monthly publication financially 
and editorially supported by vo_luntary subscri 
ber/contributore.It is mailed directly to Army 
aviators in the active service,National Guard, 
~ t he United States Army Reserve, & to friends 
of Army aviation.The views and opinions expres_ 
·se·d i n t he N'ewsletter are not necessarily t!llse 
of the Department of the Army. No implication 
must be made that the Newsletter is an aut hor
ized Army publication. Contributions of news 
items are solicited from all Army aviators and 
should be malled to: Army Aviator Newsletter, 
726 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N.Y. Contri
buto~rs are asked -l;o forward their copy 1!10 as to 
have it reach the above address by about the 
lOth of each month. A -unit Dy-line in the form 
of a unit insignia (black on white & measuring 
2" x 2" )and the correspondent's by-line .ill the 
r"or:YJ of·a black ink signature (3/4" x 3") will" 
ba vsed with the copy. if submitted by the cor
resDondent, The Editor reserves the right to 
quote all or part of any material that is sub
mitted unless the correspondent plainly indio-

. ates which passages are not for publication.Ad
rlitions or deletions as ar-e made necessary by 
sp~ce requirements may be made. The Editor as
sumes that the correspondent r~s not submitted 
any classified military material or commercial 
c o pyrir~hted material. 

The subscription fee for twelve successivo ·is
sues i s $2,00 a year(Non-·APO Foreign Addresses 
$3,20 a year). Cash, or a check or money ord~r 
made payable to the "Army Aviator Newsletter" 
should accompany the subscriber's current mat
ling address and component. In the ca~e of AL 
subscribers, a permanent mai ling address should. 
also accompany the subs cription, Issues retur
ned to the publication because of a change of 
address will qnly be reforwarded if a perma:a:ent 
mailing address. is available . 

· The "Army Aviator Newsletter" is protected by 
copyright and its contents , in full or in part,. 
may not be .reproduced without permission. 
Correspondents- Date •••• •• • •• • lOth of the f.lonth 
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~'rom PHC's 
"TANDEf.1EER" 

(Ed.Note: Fraruc N. Piasecki, Board Chairman of 
PHC, in an address at a symposium on "The. Next 
Fifty Years of Flight" forecasted an unlimi te.d 
future for vertical-lift ~ircraft. We've taken 
axcerpts from~~. Piasecki's address to illus
trate liis thoughts in this field;The sympos~um 
1'/B.S conducted at Philadelphia Internatj_anal Air· 
port as part of the local celebration of the 
_50th Anniversary of Powered Flight.) 
" In the next fifty years the pr~ncipal tecnni
cal advances in vertical-lift aircraft will oc
cur in three realms: (1) Size and capacity;(2) 
Speed, and (3) Development of its use,The size 
and capacity of helicopters ~hows no inherent 
teChnical limit. Larger and larger machines, 
capable of lifting heavier and heavier loads, 
can and will be built as the basic workings of 
commercial economics and military planning me
tate. Even today we can foresee the design of 
helicopters over 200,000 lbs, in weight. 

The most dramatic progress in the helicopter 
field will be increased s¥sed of vertical-lift 
aircrart. This will come rom two directions: 
helicnpter designers will add vertical-lift ca
pabilities conversely, airplane designers will 
add vertical-lift capabilities to their high
speed .craft, The result will be a blending of 
the hro types of flight into machines :fully ca
pable of both helicopter flight as we know it 
today and high-speed flight at velocities far 
beyond even today's exper~ental supersonic 
speeds. 
One of the most challenging and promising tech
nical avenues of helicopter advancement is de
velopment 2[ thair usee, development of equ ip
ment and t echniques(tGth grouna and helicopter
borns)to permit widest and most effective use 
of the unique flight characteristics of the he
licopter . Automatic fli~ht systems will permit 
helicopters to operate in all forms of weather, 
even in obstructed areas such as the hearts of 
cities, The greatest iml:)act g_f the hel 4 .~>outer 
will be its effect upon, and integration with, 
our social system, transportation network,city 
planning·, architectural de s ign,and location of 
industry • • • • For unlike the railroad 1-1i th its 
trackage and right-of-way, the automobile with 
its highHays, the steamship tTith its harhors & 
its d ocks, t he airplane with its airports, the 
helico_pter re quires les s supporting f acilities 
than any other vehicle.Therefore,we can expect 
its development to be rapid. There are no tech
nical barriers .to the prog-.cess of vertical-lift 
aircraft in sight ••••• " 

Beechcraft release provides details on new com
"lercia l B50 "Twin- Bonanza." Prod'.1ctii:m for '54 
is expect~ed to be well over lOO.New Beechcraft 
has a cruising speed of 192 mph at 10 , 000 feet 
at full erose ~. 1450 fpm rate of climb,ser- ~----------------------------------------------
vice ceiling of 20,000 feet,range to 1,088 mi, t ;lng s.vs t eim,shoulder harness as standard. equip
top s peed of 205 & a maximum permissable speed ment, and a long list of other design & equip
of 227 mph , The licensed gros s weight has been ment changes · mark the new civilian counterpart 
increased from 5,500 lbs to 6,000 lbs,allowing of the Army's L-23. Beechcraft officials point 
447 lbs more usef ul load without sacrificing out that .the new mode l i ncludes the advantages 
performance. Props are all-metal,full-feather- and values resulting from almost 100 designmn 
ing . Two additional cabin windows,eys-ease tin- equipment changes found to be desi~able . Beeoh 
ted glass for all 6 cabin windows , a new cabin based these changes on an exhaustive testing 
heater system with an optional arrangement ths:t pr ogram , a continuous study of a few handmade 
enables the combustion-type heater to be used B-50's in service, and reports from a sizeable 
to pre-heat the engine compartments, relocated number of mili tary ver sions of this model ru:llt 
landing lights, an optional nose taxi light, a for and operated by the AFF both in the US and 
completely new air vent and ground air circula- in foreign theatres. 



Problems Of 
Army Aviation 

This article f orms the ba
sis for Chapter Bight,"Ro
t ation Reveries , " in DARI O 
POLITELLA's new book , OPBR
ATION GRASSHOPPBR ••• All of 
t he opi nions expressed in 
t he article are t hose of 
t he author , and do not ne
cessarily r eflect 'the vie~<s 
of the Department of the 
Army or of this periodi ca l ; 

n OREA ·~·· Although t he article con- · 
cerns the 1950- 1952 per iod 
it is reprinted here t o i l 
·~ustrate some of the diff i 
culties encountered by per-· 
eonnel in Army avi ation ae 
noted by t he author . It i s 
conceded t hat many ~ these 
problems no longer exi st •• 

BY 
I . Oar i o Po I t e I I a 

"Aa a rloaD oarYlceaen 111. fut.sra daoado.s 
wil l . cure a __ rea t de b t. _ t.o t.ho d'auntleaa 
p ioneer s of Almy a T l a tlon w~b l e arpe d 
their ~k il~ s in World War Ii a nd de ve
loped them be y oLd· a ll exp e cta tio n s on 
t h e blo otr ~eninsu la ~f Ko r ea." 

This t ribute, expressed by Gen. Mark w. Clark 
as commander of the Unit ed Nat i ons f or ces i n 
t he Far East , summed up t he achievements of Ar
my _kir;iat ors in Korea on .June 6 , 1952,when t hey 
c~+ebrated t he ir t enth anniversary. 
Tha· r ecor d of Army Avi a tion dur i ng World ~/ar II 
~a impress ive . But it remained f or Korea to 
bring ·out the best of this small group of men 
and their tiny air craft . 
When war came to the little Republic in June 
1950 , Army Aviators in the theater mustered e
ve'ry available aircraft to support ground oper
ations. Hampered by lack of supplies, replace
ment parte and by their waz:-weary aircraft 
t~ese men were able to write· a creditable chap
ter in the history of militar·y operations. 
Th~ l<;orea campai~s caught Army aviation :In the 
middle of the difficult "transition"periods of 
~evelopment by which the Army has been plagued 
during peacetime. The obsolete L-5end L-16 air
:eraft were weary and unsuitable for ope;rations 
in a rugged terrain. Despite the lessons of 
World War II, Army Aviators were still handi
cap~ed bf unsuitable communications systems.in
efficient supply channels and inter-service 
jealousies . 

The article wil l be serial
ized in two parts due t o 

i ts length. 

A 1/0RD ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
~he author served as ,P.I.O . 
of 8th Ar~y Avi ation in Ko
r ea •• • He is a prolif ic and 
t alented· writer am has had 
many articles appear in a
viation and service nubJi-

cations . ~ 

Nevert heless, Army ~aviation was able t o play 
an important part in. eyery event cf his tori ca l 
signi f icanc e wh i ch has taken place _in Korea. 
The f irst avi at i on sect ion to .be committed t o 
the fi •·:ht ing i n Korea was the "Dragonfly" group 
of t he 2-4t-h Inf Div which began operat ions tl.u
r ing t he f i rst week of July 1950 f r om an air
f i eld at Tae jon. Contact with Nor th Korean for
ces was made f or t he first ·t ime by United ;qa
t i ons f orces by a patrol of the 24th I nf Div 
at a point a few mi l es s out h of Suwon on the 
main Seoul- Taegu art ery . It was here too, that 
f or the f irst time t he North Korean soldier saw 
t he Army a i r cr aft flying lazily ove r head. His 

· first r eaction was to take cover. But no bombs 
· fell, nor was he strafed . He discovered soon 
enough , though , t hat the little planes buzzed 
the overture to mortar and artillery firing. 
With ground troops committed to battle, a prob
lem of coordination with Air Force planes that 
were already in the fighting presented itself. 
AlTie.d a,ircraft were flying combat missions 
fro~ bases in· sputhern Japa~.Jets were limited 
oti ttme in the target area to search s elect & 
attack targets. And because of the fluid situa
tion, it . was difficult to different~• bei;,·,een 
friend and foe from the air. The only sol ution 
a ppeared to be to provide an airborne cdntrol
ler who could direct the .jets to a target,brief 
them over the area, and -adjust their strikes 
visually. This method developed 2 requirements:. 
observer personnel thoroughly familiar with the 

Continued on Page 12 



Benn i n g Monmouth S i II 
"Thought the big outfits would like· to get a 'i
time r~port from a source of replace_m_ents • • ,At_ 
this writing ,6 pilots o-f the"Grave1 Agitators" 
Advanced Course No 1 at Ft Benning have recei
ved t heir orders & are r eadying themselves for 
far-of f places . As new meat f or the Far East - · 
we have Capt O.B. Butler 1981-1066 f ormerly@ 
Sill , & Capt John A Todd(dual MOS) , formerly of 
the 82d Abn Div.,Going to EUCOM vi a hoppi- chop
per -school are CAPT CARL K RUSSELL , a new AA ,& : 
CAPT Bart on F Richards , ex of the 11th Abn •••• • 
Yours t ruly i s j umpi ng f rom the AFFE Flt Det @ 
Yokahama t o EUCOM direct , having secured whir
l ybird wings in '51 . Goi ng to the AAS St aff i s I 

Capt \villiam H Harpe_r, formerly of ·t he 550 Inf 
in USFA, -
In be tween l eading regiments in t he attack and 
defense , we fly from the- Inf Center' s Air Sec
tion at Lawson Field , CAPT. WORTHINGTON MAHONE 
keeps us supplied with L-19.s • •• For instruments 
~le can scrounge AFF Bd #3 's LC-126, but we are 
out of luck for chopper time • ••• The problem of 
getting a chopper for proficiency ,time dese:rves 
quite a bit more thought since getting one is 
as remote as winning the sweepstakes • •• In the 

_long advanced course here, students are pres
ently restricted to a 50-mile radius for flying. 
This cramps our style in trying to meet yearly 
minimums, since, in most cases we may be either 
en route between stations for one month out of 
a year or on leave anothe-r. 
Fort Sill sent their demonstration team to the 
TIC last week. Starting with a formation fli@lt 
of (9) L-19s, all types of fixed-wing aircraft 
were demonstrated in their role of support to 
the Army, Helicopters were also- demonstrated & 

· a few periods of comedy were supplied by tl:te he· 
licopter square ·dance team &-Bozo the clown ••• 
About 2400 people witnessed the hour and a ~ 
long event which was climaxed oy 'the simulated 
explosion of an · A-Bomb and an actual assault on 
an imaginary bridgehead. 
That's all for now, We'll be knocking on doors 
throughout the world sometime in May.But until 
then JOHNY KERNS of the AFFE Flight Detachment 
can dream that he is secure in the best avia
tion section in the ' world .Af~er 'that his claim 
will be challenged from the land of the Rhine~ 
Your Correspondent, CAPT HARRY W. TOWNSEND 

Low drags, horsepower, & 
short-field takeoffs once 
were standard AA "hangar 
topics . " Today • it's min· 
imum this, minimum that, 
"What are yuh'bout night 
time?" Here's a s quib a
bout how one outfit ter
minated its year.Per~aps 
its "dated copy"but it's 
repre s ent a tive of many 
a unit •. • LT BOBBY WALSER 
of SCAAC i s the reporter , 
"As 1953 lay ·gasping on its death- bed,the prd
crastinating pilots of SCAAC were "scrambling" 

-madty--i'or-----odd·-mi-nut e-s--or-'-h·ours-o:r--- jir'o-f±ci:-ency 
flyi ng. to satisfy the s e!ll;i- annua_L Ni _n:!J!!__ums • •• . 
Ho~idays , neadacnes , we a'tner , and ma in•enance 
only added to the confusion. However , all of us 
made it , what with LT DON WIEG~MN spending New 
Year' s EVe shooting night landings in a twenty
five mph crosswind while the foresighted ones 
whooped it up at Gibbs Hall . Your correspondent 
found himself an hour shy on Ins trument time -
AM 31 December. In satisfying this s hor tage he 
t erminat ed t he flight by s pinning into a 3-pt 
landing from 1 , 000 feet below MSL ••• (No sweat , 
boys ; it's a cinch in a Link . ) 
There are some e lectronic gadge t s under evalu
at i on here a t BLM t hat ~rill make 3-1 pilots or 
better out of all of us . i n a matt er of DAZE,,, 
Let ' s see, you can t une. in t he Talking Bea con 
and a sweet f emini ne voice will tell you the 
heading to the station.(Relax- she's on tape) 
You can s et this heading on your "Omni-Cours e 
Selector " and f l y t he visual indicator as you 
double- check it with the Talking Beacon. 
The Distance Measuring Equipment will inform 
you of the actual miles di stance from the sta
tion and when you get in close the "Radar- Con
trolled Approach Aid" will bring you in · to 400 
feet altitude on final approach to the landing 
runway. It's the eat's donkey, if you ask me. 

CAPT RICHARD HALE remains on TDY at AAS Instru
ment Training; CAPT BOB BRIZEE has r _eturned w/ 
a Twin- Engine Rating as did LT W.L. PRESTON •• • 
CAPT LOYAL J COLE went PCS to Sill where he'll 
act as Signal Corps Liaison Officer to AAS •• LT 
J.G. McELHANEY is strutting under sterling Sil
ver shoulder ornaments now. He says they show 
better taste than the brassy Gold ones he tra
ded in, Weddi ng bells chimed for LT LEWIS HOL
LADAY recently. Last ·out not least; Capt, Gil
bert N. Parkinson joined the unit in replacing 
Capt Frank G Cook as Operations Officer. 
Your Correspondent, LT BOBBY WALSER 

"Finally grabbed iny copy 
away from the others lomg 

.enough to read it. Looks 
like a good deal to us.I 
found the new locations 
of quite a few friends & 

_even more of roy old. stu
,dents. Incidently, what
ever became of Andy Bai-

· ley who was flying with 
the 32nd Inf Regt in Ja~ 
pan? Following list . of 
new subscribers are all from the Dept of Avia
tion I•laintenance : LT COL CHAR~S P DAMON,CAPTS 
CLYDE J DILLON, JOSEPH W RELY, IVAN ~1. PELLER·, 
MELVIN !1 SCHUMACHER, RUFUS L LEGGETT, JOSEPH J 
MUTER, JOHN L GARDNER, and LT CHARLES W, BETZ, 
CAPTAINS LEGGET, MUTER, & GIDNER, the last 3 
mentioned , are brand , spanking new Capta ins) •• 
List CAPT ROBERT V STOKES separately.He'd like 
his issue sent to his ~awton addr~ss so that 
his missus can also enjoy it . " 
Your Co:r:respondent , _ CAPT CLY[)E J DILLON 

Send Copy ; n by th e I 0 th 



From Stuttgart, CAPT A.T. 
PtnvJPHREY airmails the -fol
lowing. "PUMP" is well . a.c
quainted ~rith EUdOM pro
gress having an extens.ive ' 
combat & constabulary 'took
ground .••• "'Was originally 
asgd to 7th Army, but was 
reassigned to VII Corps a 
day after I arrived here. 
In the flight section, we 

have CAPrAINS RANDOLPH N. PALI>iER, HARLAN S LU
CAS, JACK CRANFORD, and myself. In Headquart<rs 
we have LT COJ, LLOYD J St/INK and CAPT. RICHARD 
J KENNEDY. Noticed MAJ RAYMOND NURPHY ~ras col
laring all and sundry out at the field just af
ter I reported in & was really r a cking up sub
scriptions. He must have had twenty or more, & 
this should put him in an "ACE" class all by 
hims elf (No p~n intended). (Ed.Note: He's tops 
with 34). Didn't see much evidence of the pub
lication in the hands of the AAs asgd to the 
Armd Cav Regts over here & will defer any at
tempt· to ra~ly the Armor boys until I'm acquai
nted with the new set-up. 

.LT COL OLIVER J HELMUTH was VII 'Corps Aviation 
Officer when I first reported in but he' s been 
reassinged as a Bn Comdr of an Automat ic We~ 
Anti-Aircraft i3n. As you know, COL SI'IINK then 
replaced COL HEL~lUTH and LT COL THOMAS JllORROl'/ 
replaced COL SWINK as AO of the 28th Division~ 
(Ed Jllote: Lack COL HELJIJUTH 1s new APO ••• The fi
nancial crisis is over, Pump, and if you chase 
the Armor bo~s, they won't be backing a fading 
publicati?n•) . . 

Following letter -was sent 
in by MAJ RAYMOND I. CLE
MENT, JR., AO of the 47th 
Division Air Section(Camp 
Rucker, Ala) ••• We'd never 
heard the word,composite, 
used in relation to AA ani 
Penned a note to 1\!AJ CLE
MENT for his rundown. His 
letter follo~rs: Composite 
means made up from distinct parts; same thing 
as an aviation comp!j,~y, but I disl-ike the word 
"company" because that infers company grade of

.ficers. I will comp1le the reasons,purpose,and 
missions of a composite aviation section & mail 
it to you in the future ••• As you know, we have 
some d.ie-hards in this man 1 s army ••••• but I am 
of the opinion that through the Army Aviator we 
can outline and compile the many advantages of 
(s.uch) a section and .ferhaps f3WaJ'_ their ideas. 
I'm convinced the pen s might.ier than the sword. 
CAPT .,JOHN E" ~IURPHY, a Korea returnee . from the 
8th PA Gp & X Corps; CAPT EARL W MILLER(Triple 
Nickel-555th FA Bn & KComZ); and LT JOE LEVIN
SON (45th Div & KMAG AA School-Korea) all wish 
to receive regular issues. JOE,incidently,says 
it's difficult to go from an "A" frame to an 

.Our Roving Reporter, CAPT 
BOB BRIZEE,who's good for 
300 words a month - Bless 
him - and who appears to 
use SCAAC as a monthly 
"jumping off place" sends 
in this info on Lawton.It 
makes highly interesting 
reading especially for AA 
personnel who have long 
since madea pilgrimage to 

·r4ecca. "Really have been 
on the go since ·my return 
from Fort Sill & hr;Ln-~ng 
Class 54-M. This could ·Just as ~Tell have been 
named, "Simulated Single Engine,"and let it go 
at t hat. But one thing for certain - _,.,hen you 
leave Sill you knm., your single-engine proced
ure if you never learn another thing about the 
L-23. Good course, I thought. • 
illiile out at Sill I observed a rare phenomenon 
in the city of Lawton that should be reported. 
Brace yourself, for this is a shocker! ••• A man 
in uniform is now a welcome customer in the lo
cal bazaars! Why, it doesn't seem like Lawton 
~ny more. Nobody snarls at you as you walk in 
and about the city; even had a perfect mranger 
bid me welcome! I went into shock & had to be 
ai~ed to the nearest chemist for a sound sniff 
of smelling salts. 
It seems that some of the City Fathers took a 
look around & discovered that Army people are 
as human as the next . Given a little fair treat
ment they respond as nobly as the natives, hap
pily showering the shopkeeper who smiles. with 
coin of the realm •••• Of course, the local gen
darmerie now have to get their workout in the 
police gym instead of the heretorore practice 
of getting their track & field chasing Gis. 

,One of the stoutest and pioneer proponents of 
.the "Soldiers Are Also Citizens" movement is a 
:man well worth the mention. Gus Kouri is his 
.name, a big-hearted Syrian who is the proprie
.tor of a restaurant in downtown Lawton ••• Calls 
his steakery, "Lloyd's of Lawton •••• A nice guy 
with a soft spot in his heart for the soldiers 
and a smart enough businessman to realize that 
soldier.s . z:eally respond quicker, and remember 

,longer a place that tries to give you a · good 
meal for an honest price. I have yet to see or 
hear of an AA, or anyone in uniform,who didn't 
get a good meal and a few kind words at Lloyds . 

We all remember what laughingly passes for a 
.steak in Texas and Oklahoma;but you are in for 
a surprise if you visit Lloyds •• ,Sure, this is 
an honest-to-Harry plug for Gus Kouri and his 
eatery, but these are the sort of people that 
deserve a mention. Next time you are in Lawton 
drop in and say hello to Gus, and see for your: 
self if what I say here isn't true.All for now , 
Your Correspondent, CAPT BOB BRIZEE 

( It's Your Paper! 1'tr i te! 



ef~ 
From the Spartan School 
of Aeronautics, one of 
Army aviation's key fa
cilities, ~~JOR HAROLD 
GROSSMAN pens this note. 
"The 13 of us are all 
from different units -
l~aine to California-and 
recently attended Spar
tan as students ••••. The 

. course here in Tulsa is 
iesigned to train aircraft maintenance officern 
(NOS 4823) and I must add does a pretty good 
job of it. 
I repeat that ~1e are with it; we like the maga-• 
zine & sort of get the feeling that it is ours, 
or we are part of it l'lhen we see the bold print , 
on the cover - Army Aviator. Come to think of 
it, al! fraternities have some sort of a publi· 
cation. You're going· to have a time with chan- 1 

ges of addresses, but here are the "Unholy 13~ 
CAPT JOHN H ASBURY(Maine) ;CAPT WILLIM! J CLEVE· 
LAND (Spartan); LT VAUGHN C Ei1ERSON(Bragg); LT. 
\'liLLIAN E CORN\'/ELL(Spartan); LT. GORDON F rrtEA
CHMI(Trans Sec,Hq,4th A) ;LT ROBERT W HALEY(Ft. 
Sill); CWO DURAl'!T 1'/ADSWORTH(506th TC,Benning); 
CAPT RICHARDT ROBERTS(30th :r:ngr ,Scott) .;LT. RO-

. m:RT. ~! FO\>ILER( Spartan) ;LT ROBERT L READ(Siil); 
I,T RICHARD H CLARK(Holloman AFB,N. H. ); LT R.C. 
BALWIERCZAK(Spartan); and yours truly, ·Bd # 1, 
Ft Bra~g." 

Yq, 3rd Army - Ft McPherson 

·A most welcome le t ter from 
Maj Luther B Botts, editor 
of 3rd Army's Newsletter, 
summarizes happenings in 
aviation in this sector ••• ~ 
"3rd Army Headquarters now 
has its full authorization 
of aircraft assigned, four 
(4) L-19 instrument train
era, two (2) L-20's, & two 
(2) L-23's. The L-19's are 
farmed out to Camp Rucker, 
Fort Bragg,& Fort Campbell 
at the present to assist aviators in maintain
ing their instrument flying proficiency ••••• \'ie 
plan to continue the rotation of the L-19's in 
the Army area so that everyone can get a crack 
at back seat hood time. 

Our. Instrument ·Examining Board headed by CAPT. 
NEELY R BROWN,and assisted by CAPTS John A Mur
ray and· HARRY J LANGLEY, jumped off with a bang 
in January 19?4. The first five Standard Army 
Certificates i ssued in the Army Area went m Lt 
Col Curtis L Hankins, former Aviation officer, 
this headquarters, now enroute to FECOM; Capt. 
John A Murray, this Headquarters; CAPT. CARLOS 
E URRUTIA, Ft Benning; Capt Ralph O. Crommett, 
Ft Campbell; and Capt George W Cadmus,Camp Gor
don . 
There are approximately 80 aviators,Third Army 
Area, who must be examined prior to 30 June 54 
for Instrument Certificates. l•Iission will be 
accomplishea by ordering five applicants per 

·Week to' appear before the Board at this head-

:quarters for five days TDY. Applicants stay at 
this Hq includes supervised study periods on ap.
plicable instrument subjects., plus link time & 
flight time if ne eded prior to applicant's fi
:t1al exams. 
Aircraft being used at present to conduct the 
flight exams · are h10 LC-126 's; hOl'lever, ~1e lose 
them snortly to Sill.. ·. Plari to ·use the :L-20, 
L-23, and/or the L-19 trainer for examinations 
when all LC-126's have departed the Army Area. 

.Applicants to be exami ned this week are: CAPT. 
HOiviER NONTGOIIJERY(AFF Bd#l,Bragg}; Capt. l'lartin 
V Mcinerney(Bragg); Capt Herschel E. Reynolds, 
~,t McPherson; and Lt \•/ilbur Gates, Jr(Camp Gor
do.n) . 

,We have & new Aviation Officer at Third Army -
LT COL ARTHUR J ANDERSON. Took over the reins 
on 1 January when Lt Col Hankins departed on 
leave prior to PCS to FECOM. LT COL ANDERSON's 
just returned from the l~nd of frozen chosen -
he was X Corps Aviation Officer there . Prior to 
Korea, he was Aviation Officer at Hq, 4th Army, 
& during 1'/\'/II he commanded an Armored Infantry 
Battalion. It's take-off. time for now · & in the 
future I promise to make every effort to meet 
publication deadlines." 
Your Correspondent, f1aj Luthe~ B Botta 

Longfe II ow 0 p er. a t ~ 011 
(~d Note: Following let
ter was sent in .by CAPT. 
TOM McNAMARA(SCAAC)while 
he was attending Chopper 
Tactics at Sill. His ode 
is to be sung to tm tune 
of Johny Mercer's "Glow
\'lorm." Must be something 
about this Devil Machine 
that inspires its would
be conquerors to poetry). 

"Found a real talented artist for you who has 
much pertinent work on file.A fellow classmate, 
LT BOB KOEPP, daily posted a cartoon next to 
the "Fly Safe and ·Be a Tiger" poster ••• Usually 
lived up to the theme of his cartoons . 
Had so much free time while at Gary hanging a
round the "ready room" (some called it t he bar) 
oomposed a class song expressing our feelinga
(permission of BRIZEE) toward the"Invention of 
the Devil." Copy follows: 

'"Hover helicopter, hover,hover. 
It's hard to fly you'll soon discover. 
Nove the cyclic round ·and round. 
Stay three feet above the. ground. 
Overcontrol - you must not - should not. 
You know in a fixed-wing that you would not. 

. J~st relax and you will find. 
It's all in your mind. 
The IP said, "Hey what's up Doc?" 

1
Gosh I forgot the friction lock. 
It won't move - - I'm in a tizzy. 
Round and round - - I'm getting dizzy. 
Help me IP - we are spinning. 
I am ~ighting · but not winning. 
If you don't help soon - I fear 
We will dr?p right here. 

The IP said "Let's Autorotate." 
We'll both be sorry if you're too late. 
He cut the throttle with great glee. 
I sat there in misery - -
We were falling quicker, quicker. 
I was getting sicker, sicker. 

·Join the needles - - crank it in. 
Take me round again. 



Try maKing the- approach a little steeper. 
Nake the blades bite a · little deeper. 
Watch the altimeter and the airspe·ed. 
·Check the redlines - - never exceed. 
-Maps _and radios - - all the gauges. 
During inversion - - the bubble hazes. 
With all this I think by heck 
You're ready _for your check. 
~ow helicopter -now I'm ready 
to Handle you with hands so steady. 
No more uncontrolled gyrations. 
I can handle your vibrations. 
Let's both be chiefs and work together. 
I will fly while you flap and feather. 
Let your engine .ptirr and roar 
as in the blue we soar. 

Ft Hood 
"With· everybody moVing 

' around these days, life 
is getting to be 1 hand
shake after another! We 
sa;y "Sayonara" to Capts 
Jack Baldwin, & HUBERT A 
THOMPSON,and Lts I Kelly, 
c. Gethers, and G.Pechar, 
and "Greetings" to Capt. 
Reynolds, and Lts.GW Car
Penter, J.K.FOSTER,& C.F. 
Ward. Also, Lt Phil Jones is off to Instrument 
School(Sill) & LT LOWELL F BALTZELL's heading 
for helicopter school and then to the land of 
pagodas and kimchi pots(the latter stop a safe 
bet) • All in all, 25 pilots are w_orking out o'f 
Ft H.ood now and all of us ·are taking a "daily 
dose" oT instrument flight_ theory -a prelim to 
actual flight instruction ·- as taught by CAPT _. 
RAY KANGAS (late of !-Examiner sch) & his aest 
CAPT FRED TILL. As . a further aid in that line' 
of instruction, we have managed to scroungefor 
ourselves one-each link trainer that we should 
):lave in opn in a few weeks • . This emphasis on in
strument tng is aimed towards the day when we 
can pick up our !-tickets by checking out with 
an I.E. aboard - in addition to remaining pro
ficient at the game. 
And(one might ask)why not work helicopter in
struction in the same fashion? Designate heli
copter IP'e at home stations and let them qual
~Y.fi~ed~wing pilots in~ rotary-wing -in
struction. Or is this an old bone being chewed 
on? T:l!e shuttle continues early In FebUmj VER_: 
NON POYNTER enroute from FSI to iiLR with a i066 
on hie F-66, and CAPT GEORGE DANIELS going the 
other way in pursuit of an I.E. duoot.These Ar-· 
my-wide, daily migrations to and from FSI plus 
the student flying going on there ,must gi~ the 
lads in the tower at .P~st Field some breathleEB 
moments. Well, as·CAPT ART J WHITE is wont to 
philosophize, "C'est la guerra!" 
Y6ur Correaponde~t, LT FREDERICK B WELLER 
(Ed Note: We detect a new rank here •• Somebody 
named ARTHUR J WHITE either got promoted very 
r~cently or our Commis~~,~ner of Records is fou
ling up again. _She: insists he's a First John. J-

Changes of Address may be submitted on DD Form 
#415\Free), PO Form 22-B(2¢), or on a postcard 
or in a short letter. Although vre have belated 
access to DA Special Orders, many assignments 
in these orders are changed at tt>.e last minute 
and subscribers must not assume that we will 
change an address on the basis of these DASO's. 

Page 7. 

From Headquarters, 7th Seventh Army 
Army,(EUCOM)LT COL MIL-
LER T NESBITT submits 
a comprehensive report @1a 
on that unit's progress e 18 
in Standardization. • • • Ei!J #llfi S 
"The 7th Army Board of ~. 
Pl.ight Examiners is now 
:fully functional. We •ve '"LEARNING 1EM" 
graduated our lRt class 
from Instructor Soan- · 
dardization Course just 
prior to the holidays and the . second class gra
duated 30 January. These graduate instrUctors 
returned to their organizations and are engaged 
in carrying on a comprehensive course in pilot 
standardization. On,l April, the Board goes to 
the field to conduct a practical check on the 
progress and results of the pilot standardiza
tion program. -Up to now our plan has been re
ceived with enthusiasm by both commanders and 
flying personnel and already worthwhile results 
are indicated by evidence of improved aircraft 
op~ration in: the 'field. 

Our prime objective,of course, is to achieve a 
substantial reduction in the 7th Army accident 
rate. We've attempted to approach the problem 
on a common sense basis. A great many direct
ives of a restrictive nature have been rescind
ed. Ban:~~: of them unduly restricted the practi
ca.L usefulHese of aircraft and really <i'ian •t 
accomplish much in the way of s·afety anyway. To 
replace them we're ~eaching and teaching and 
trying to promote good judgm~ll;t, c_ommon sense, 
and adequate proficiency training. Many of our 
people were dubious· when our program was initi
ated, fee~ing that we were on a pilot elimina
tion program. But at this point it has the con
fidence and wholehearted cooperation af all con
berned. We're confident the results will justi
fy the effort." 
Your Correspondent, LT COL MILLER T NESBITT 

Another "Displaced Per
son," CAPT GEORGE E LAW
RENCE (late of Trieste) 
has fo:und a new "hdme " 
We'll let him ~e11 y~u 
,about it. "Remitting my 
renewal from Heidelberg. 
I•m ·now with the USAREUI 
F1ight Detachment •• This 
outfi,t is eomma~_d b.Y 
Maj Robert E Trigg, & I 
believe is the best sec

tion in t):le Army today. We ·have twelve pilots, 
f~ve L-23's, four L-20's, two H-13's,& 1 L-19. 
We have our own weather detachment here,& make 
quite a number of weather flights •••• There are 
more than twenty general officers stationed in 
this area, including two four-star generals, & 
flQcks of bird colonels. We have the opportuni
ty to fly to all parts of Europe and in that we 
do a lot of it, this assignment is my idea of 
an Army Aviator's dream. Our unit consists of 
the following Sr AAs: Maj ~rigg, Maj. Galen L. 
Curry.(who's leaving soon for an OHIO-NG asAign· 
ment), CAPT WILLIAM R DODD, Capts William R !1o
ran, F.F. Pfeifer, L.K. Solt, and myself. Also 
assigned to th~ USAREUR Flight Detachment are: 
Capt Romaine T Alsbury(leaving soon for a Pre
sidio assignment), Capts A.J. Kapec & John Oli
hovik, and Lts J.R. Rondepierre .& J.A. Ruffin~ 

There's an !-Bomb being hatched in Army Avia
tion circles in DC. It should materialize soon. 

This one's beneficial. 



RESERVED! 
Long letter from CAPT J,ACK R RIDGE, J)ivArty AO 
of Missouri's 102d Infantry Division(USAR)pro
vides the n·ame& of many old-time AAs: "Received 
a recent edition of the Army Aviator thanks to 
ffJaj Donn T Boyd, of Hq, 5th Army. I'd recently 
heard rumors of the publication through a for
mer NY-USAR pilot, BILL SCHILL,. who visited me. 
vii thin 3 days after he left, my Complimentary 
Issue arrived. It made the old "throttle-hand" 
start itching & induced a real wave of nostal
gia to see some old familiar na!lles in ".AA." ~/e 
·have quite a group of pilots in this area; I'm 
listing the m from memory so the follo;ring mil')'tt 
not be lO(Y,~ " on course . 11 

r-!aj Jerrold R. IU11s(AO,l02d Div,KC),Maj lhlllip 
Kuhn•· (USAR Trp Sch, KC),Capt Ralph Hook,Jr (Div 
Arty , l02d ,KC) , Capt W. M. Symon , Jr*(379th FA Bn, 
102d , KC), Capt Richard Luthy*(434th FA Gp,KC), 
Capt Chas . Ashby Shoop(434th FA Gp,KC),Capt La
Verne Whiteside(recently released from AD, not 
sur e of present as gmt , KC) , Lt Col A. F. liJyers*OIC 
l<C Sub-Office, l·lo-i.Jil District- AD) , Capt Ed1;ard 
Sprague( llq Co, 102d Div ,St Loui s) Capt Austin 
Clawson(380th FA Bn,l02d , St Louis \ , Capt Ralph 
Cox (38lst FA Bn,l02d,St Louis ) , Lt Homer Carder 
(llq Co, 102d St Louis ) , and Naj J ared Skidmore 
(AO, 35th National Guard Div, KC) . The (* ) are 
no lange~ on f l ying s tatus , Nearly all of us on 
fl:vin,o; status are participating i n USAR f light 
training and while t he numbers are shrinking 
the fire still burns br ight f or Army aviat ion 
in this area." 

Pen- pal l>l.AJ JOE KILI<ENNY, AO of NY's 77th Div. 
Air ~ection & just 26 blocks from us, airmails 
this quickie: "Is the CAPT MERRILL J.ANESON of 
the 8026th AU (Yokahama) the same hard .drinker 
from Florida that put a Cub together 1o1ith me in 
'43 at Camp Gordon & then took off under . those 
wires in the Motor Pool (with 1600 rpm)because 
~ forgot .to remove the packing from the carbu
retor air oleaner? And is MAJ THOMAS ~ HALL at 
TRADCON, Ft Eustis, "Hardhead Hall"formerly of 
the 9~h Inf Division -ETO? 
LT COL SHIViLEY with IX Corps in Korea may be 
interested to learn that although we weren't a 
provisional AA company at the time,the 9th Inf 
Section in the ETO (WWII) had cooks, a switch
board, a motor pool, a wire section, a liquor
officer(Non-flyi~ LP who acted as the Air Sec 
Commandal'\t), ang_ (Can he top this?) a Dentist 
with FF !>, " Joe adds the note t~1at the 77th Div 
(USAR) is no;r on a 50- 50 basis . AAs in the out
fit may substitute flying periods in lieu of 
12 of the unit's 24 annual drill meetings. Lt. 
Joseph P. Eagan, a former NY-NG pilot, is now 
as~d to the 305th Inf Regt of the Division. 
USAR RANDO!•IS: Capt Jos. Hoffman, recent AD-AA, 
,joined 1st Army's Hob Des unit, completing itE' 
T/0&8; ~IAJ ENSWY R. BE!INBTT having joined the 
unit as AO shortly before. CAPT RICHARD H cuM
lliiNGS(Iowa),CAPT PAUL M COONAN(Hinn). MAJ PAUL 
G r•.ASONHOLDER(Iowa)and LT STORY C STEV'-:NS(Ind) 
are new AA readers. How about a story on USAR 
aviation in your area, fellows? 

Japan 
One subscriber at least 
has re-mailed ~is post
paid first issue to one 
of his friends.. Here is 
a "qu:Lclcie" fZJOm l7r COJ.. 
G~:RALD H SHEA of the- TC 
Avn Div, AFFE, who sur
prisingly eno~gh reo'd 
a. November is~e in the 
mail. "CAPT GEPRGE B DA· 

NIELS sent me his November issue from Ft Hood, 
the first I had seen. or heard about,& it ser
ved as a very e~fective Christmas greeting re- · 
vealing his address as well as the ad6r&SB of 
many others with whom I had lost contact.11ould 
like to pass on this information to Ne~sletter 
readers. AA Su~ly and ~mintenance su~p0rt for 
Japan is furnished by the 8066th AU at dhofu, 
with Lt Col C.E. Hollis, Maj J.B·. Crable, Capt 
R.W . Nicholas, LT JAMES T KERR, Lt P.H. Brown. 
The 8062nd AU at Sendai has Capt Charles Slott 
and LT NILTON HOR\HTZ. Here at Hq,AFFE,we have 
LT COL JACK L MARINELLI, LT COL JOSEPH E McDON
ALD, and LT COL CHARLES E HAYDOCK with Maj , A.G. 
Frye and Maj M.F. Rochella leaving this Jan on 
big R. Inclosed is a genuine GI buck, procured 
with grea t difficulty for MPC , which I hope -w!Q 
cover my subscription." 

Old Faces, New Jobs 
Temporary _and Permanent Changes of Assignments 
as noted by"Change of Address Cards"submitted ; 

LT JOHN G DUKE(AD)Marine Sup Anx ,Daggett ,Cafif 
LT WILLIAM F OLIN~ (AD)Cit~ Apt , P+m Sprg~,Calif 
LT WILLIAi'l F FAffiCHILD(AD) 11 , Plm Sprgs ,Calif 
LT CLYDE K STEELS(AD)GeorgeAFB, Vi otorville , Cal 
CAPT GEORGE S .BOSAN(AD) •••••••••• Hcptr Cl 54-K 
LT LOWELL F BALTZELL(AD) ••••••••• Hoptr Cl 54~K· 
CAPT JAMES A SMITH(AD) AFFE Flt Det,APO 503,SF 
CAPT M. D. LORD(AD) • •• • ••• 37th Inf Div, Cp Polk 
LT RICHARD F HUFF(AD)9460 TSU,Ft Huachuoa,Ariz 
CAPT HERBERT R EDER(AD)30EngrBaseTopoBn, Scott 
LT GERALD R REEKMAN(AD) •• Cas Off Sec,Cp Kilmer 
CAPT DAVID H COORS(AD) ••• 37th Inf Div, Cp Polk 
LT EDWARD J DAVIS(AD).Spartan Soh, Tulsa, Okla 
LT ROBERT H JACQUOT(AD) •••••••••• Hcptr Cl 54-L 
CAPT RICHARD J I~Y(AD) •••••••• Hcptr Cl 54-~ 
L'r JOHN T LAW(AD).os- Repl Sta, Camp Kilmer, Nil: 
~T BRUCE CAMPBELL(AD)9405 TSU, Ft Monmouth, NJ 
CAPT CLARENCE E PREBLE(AD) ••••••• Hcptr Cl 54-1 
CAPTHICHARD HALE(-UJ), .AAIC 54-0, AAS, Ft Sill 
CAPT LLOYD 0 BORGEN(;W) •• _ •• _._.,._ •• Hqptr Cl 54~M 
MAJ JOHN T LALA(AD) ••• 9400 TSU, Ft Moriliiouth,NJ 
LT !J.C . BALWIERCZAK(AL>) •••• Hq Co, AAS 1 Ft Sill 
MAJ ROBT D DEARTH(AD)lll9 ASU,RING Adv Gp,Prov 
CAPT WM CRICHTON(AD) AFFE G-3 Avn, APO 503, SF 
WOJG ROBERT M MOORE(AD)4050 ASU, AASC , Ft Sill 
CAPT CLAUDE E HARGETT(AD)Army Surv,Ugand~~Afr 

F ifth Army 
CAPT KEITH J BAUER reports that the Hq 5th Ar
my Aviation Section, recently receivedf2) L-23B 
type aircraft and (1) H-13G.He listed CAPT ROBT 
W BLAKELY as high man of the month with 42 hrs. 
He also reported that on a flight to Camp Hale 
Colorado, with Mr. Faurot (328th Hcptr Co), th~ 
H-19D operated at a 9200-foot elevation without 
encountering any difficulty. 

Looking for · a particular AA? For~rard us a re
turn-addreRsed, stamped envelope, and we'll be 
glad to forward his address on to you. 



A • 
ACES CLUB 

: Here's a rundown on our top 
:ten "ACES" & the new "ACES" 
since our listing in Feb. 
."ACES"are those subscribers 
who interest four others in 
this publication.A 'co,mplete 
'listing will be printed in 
alternate issues.We've been 

t told there are over 2,000 

V AD personnel, and close to 
800 civilian component per-

~------~-------' so~l who are outside the 
f"Old. Ifi other words, therlf" ·s plenty of "game" 
for all and a personal "bag of four" is yours 
for the taking. 

l) MAJ RA.YMOND H MURPHY, 7th . ArmY Fl t Det •.•. 34 
2) WOJG PAUL W BASS, AASC, Ft Sill .......... 31 
3·~ CAPT ROBERT E BRIZEE, SCAAC , Monmouth , •• , 25 
4 CAPT CHARLES F KIEFFER, USARCARIB •••••••• 25 
5 LT COLE, P. FLEMING, USAREUR, Com-z ••••• 24 
6} LT COL HARRY T SHIVELEY, IX Corps ,Korea., 22 
7 M/SGT THOMAS D WARD, Hq, 1st Army , NY,,.,22 
8 CAPT ARTHUR G KEITH, JR, 43d Div,EUCOM ••• 22 
9) CAPT JAMES 0 TOWNSEND, 7th Army Flt Det .:22 
10) CAPT JAMES A SMITH, AFFE Flt Det ,FECOM •• l9 

"New Aces" 

4
1~~ LT E. C, ELLIOTT , 4th Inf Division ••••••• ll 

LT FRANK R METTNER, 53d Med Det ,EUCOM ••••• 7 
LT JOHN J. COLLINS, 2d Armd Div,EUCOM ••••• 7 
CAPT JACK H. GERBER, En Route Thailand •••• 5 

Les Dix Personnes ou•on 
Desire Trouver Les Plus 

Our "Private Eyes" slipped 

' 
..... I: .. -··.·• up last month, & hence our "10 Most Wanted"list of 12. 

was only reduced by four, 
Helluva note , If this keeps 
up, ~Te 1 11 have to revoke 
your "Dick Tracy" cards. 

Missin Last ·Known Address 
1 Lt Leo Pluta(AD) * Yokahama 
2 Lt Leonard Schindler(AD)-Subscriber Req~at 
3 Maj Herbert Luckfield(AD)-Subscriber Re~~ 
4 LT COL EDWARD L RAMSEY(AD) TIC, Benning 
5 CAPT CHARLES T ANDERS (AD) En Route, EUCOM 
6 LT LAWRENCE O'FLAHAVAN(USAR) Lowell, Mass 
7 LT RALPH V STOKES(AD-Civ) 278 RCT, Devens 
8 LT COL JAMES B GREGORIE(AD) Wash 16, D.C. 
9 LT THAD M KEENAN(AD) Box 608, AAS, Sill 
10~ LT GEORGE N. ORTH(AD) En Route, Iceland 
11 CAPT EDWARD ZIEGLER(AD) M&CWTC, Cp Carson 
12 LT EUGENE J .FODY(AD) 44th Inf, Ft Lewie 
13) CAPT CLARENCE E HOLLIDAY(AD)Hq,2d A, Meade 
14) SFC RICHARD E PRICE(AD)OS Repl Sta, Kilmer 

"Sha~<red Last Month" 
1~} LT D. J . HAID(AD -- by OAPT R, E. BRIZEE 

MAJ BENTON A DEVOL(Civ)by CAPT C.R. COLOZZI 
CAPT NED E DENIER(NG) by Himself 

4) CAPT_WM. J, PElEL(NG) by CAPT E.C. JELLISON 

"New Postmarks" 
Newsletter cove~ was extended to these new 
sectors.We hope to have a news story from each 
of these sources shortly: 
CAPT CLAUDE E HAiGETT,Entebbe,Uganda,E, Africa 
MAJOR CHARLES W HANCHEY,. ...... ,Juneau, Alaska 
MAJOR CHARLES M NEUFELD, USA Seo,JUSMAG,Greeoe 

_CAPT -JOHN D MoCORY(~G) ••••••. Promoted to Major 
LT C6L JAMES TOWNSEND (AD) A Daughter,_ J. BoPree 
WOJG DUANE J BOUZA(AD),.A Daughter, Lenora Kay 
LT JOHN J MIRRO(NG) •••••••• Promoted to Captain 
CAPT BILLRINKLE(AD) •••••••••••••• sr AA Rating 
CA.P.l! MELVIN M S0HUMACHER(AD) ••• ••• Sr AA Rating 
·LT J.G. McELHANEY(AD) ••••••• Promoted to let Lt 
LT JAMES J. MoGOFP(NG) •••• ;Promoted to Captain 
,CAPT WILLIAM R BROWN(NG) •••••• , •• • Hoptr Rating 
.LT ARTmJR J. WHITE(AD)~ ... -.PI'·omoted to Cap-tain 
LT CARLOS E URRUTIA(AD). , •• Promoted to Captain 
MAJ BERNARD B MACKELL(NG) ••••••••• Hcptr Rating 
LT JOHN J DOWNEY(NG) ••••••••• Inetrument Rating 
(*Note-If we've missed you here, it is because 
we didn't know of your accomplishment, Drop us 
just a postcard and keep us informed,) 

0 are you a dOtl watcher? 

Are you waiting f or that 
subscriber -l o finish hie 
current issue? There is 
po need to wait,We would 
like to mail a personal 
,tasue directly to you.. It will follow you re
gardless of your assignment or component . It'e 
3aid that you wait for everything in the Army, 
-Just send ue your name and address and two en
gravings of George Washl.ngton, preferabiy the 
green · ones , and you'll wait no longer. Sharing 
issues i s "murder" to a limited - circulation 
publication. 

" Luck y F i ns " for Mar ch 
· No "snaps" were returned o.n the basis of last 
; month's four numbers. Shuf:tled the deck & here 

are the numbers ~he GI-NY crew picked for this 
month: 

Postmark Deadline 
Mar 31, 54 

!!!!!!. 

Postmark Deadline 
Apr 15, 54 

Only subscribers as of record of March let are 
eligible to eubmi t above "Lucky Fine, "Earlieet 
postmark on each fin received will be printed •. 
Only NG pr USAR Army aviators are eligible to 
use fine marked with "NG" designation. So that 
face is discernible, please submit "head and 
shoulder" snapshot near fin number & not full 
length snapshot. "J,ucky Firmer" automatically
receives 12 successive "Complimentary" issues, 
Previous winners are not affected by change ••. 



0 
From Fort Monroe, Va, LT 
GUY R CLAYBOURN, JR,pen'S 
this info: "No volunteer 
in sight, so I'll take a 
stab at rounding up the 
items of interest.Of gen
eral interest ~o prospec
tive users of .'the facili-

ties here at Walker Airstrip are the following: 
runways 'Darked with heac,l.ing numerals("3"&"21"): 
inaueuration of communications of 2 VHF chan
nele(l26,3 & 121.5 mce, during normal dy hre & 
thereafter upon prior arrangement or upon re
ceipt of an inbound flight plan; and installa
tion of a teletype machine for the reception of 
weather sequences. A call on 126,3 mce to WAL
KER CONTROL will give interested pilot~J landing 
'information of an advisory nature in ~at erec
tion of a control tower for effective airspace 
monitoring is pending allocation of funds(l4es
sages have been exchanged at a distance up tG 
100 miles- with acrft at 10,000 feet,) 
Our YL-26 has been flown to OKC to the factory 
for modification and inspection, \{ork · sheet in
cludes installation of Grimes lighting an a new 
black crackle-finish instrument panel, power
steering on the nosewheel, new seats with a re
arranged seatin,; plan, re-routing the "heater" 
ducts to de-ice the pilot's feet, plus the an
nual inspection. One personal: CAPT CARL COLOZ· 
ZI has hie future plans aligned to confom with 
life as it is lived on the outside in that hi~ 
category expires in June of this year,and he's 
chosen to decline a renewal. 
Personn~l-wise, AAs on the staff at OCAFF are: 
COL \~ALTER E BARl', LT COLS LAWRENCE BOWLBY, ED
WIN F WHITNEY, Frank G Forrest, Samuel G Swear
ingen; Majors James D. Bowen, Howard I. Lukens, 
PAUL R. WAG~R, and Capt Nelson A Mahone, Duty 
assignments at the Flight Detachment are: MAJ. 
WILLIAN C HALE, C,O,; CAPT DONALD L WAG~R,OP
eratione Officer; CAPT CARL A COLOZZI,Sup Off; 
& your correspondent as t'laintenance Officer," 

.Korea 
Lt James E Crouch, an AA 
wi~ the 46th TAAM Co in 
FEd"'Ol4, mi,-sed out on the 
"Lucky Fins" last month; 
he submitted Chopper 791 
& the centerfo_ld listed 
719. Couldn't squeeze in 
hie poop last month, but 
would like to pass it on 

t .. -:· , 

/J 
now: "Our TAA.i\1 Company, the 46th, is presently 
located at Wonju, Korea, and Capt Billy B. Me-_ 
Phail is the CO, I'm the present Exec,and with 
us we also have Lts Stipech and Canaday and a 
new arrival, Lt Sundberg. Enclosed photo isn't 
a fake; it's merely a double-exposure, For the 
record, 791 is presently assigned to the 19th 
Engineer Group here. Lt Strange was the pilot. 
Glad to offer any information and assistance to 
the publication." 

,; It has gotten to the point New y 0 r k - N G 
where I can no longer sleep 

"Sleep well!" 

nights because of the way I 
have neglected the Newslet
ter lately, In order to re
lieve my conscience, here's 
the poop. (Ed. Note: Who's 
pulling whose leg?) •••• "Maj 
BERHARD B MACKELL retUii'ned 
recently from the AAS where 
he completed the helicopter 
course and became a 1066,DT 
JOHN J DOWNEY, Hq, 42d Div Arty, completed the 
Instrument Course at the same establishment ••• 
LT- JOID•T J NIRRO has been promoted to Captain & 
has ~oved from the 104th FA Bn to the 165thinf 
Regt {Guess the 104th couldn't stand all that 
bra.ss)) Construction on our new hangar is near
ing completion now & we should be in it by Apr 
{Ed. Note": In one short year, this outfit has 
really developed an A-1 installation.) We have 
also written and have had approy~d a new S,O,P, 
for the field that is designed to simpLUY some 
of the problema in operations and trainingthat 
we have had in the past.The combination of the 
two should increase the efficiency of our pro
gram here. 
The latest word on our helicopter is some time 
in March. CAPT FRANK ROONEY hopes to get some 
definite info on this wheft he attends a maint
enance conference coming up next week,As a new-
com'er;· LT KENNETH MASON recently joined <18, ·He 
is asgd to the 164th Inf Regt & came tous from 
the·Mass-NG, We have only a few spots left now 
in Div & hope to have most of them occupied by 
summer camp time, That's all • . Maybe now I can 
get some sleep," 
Your Correspondent, CAPT EDWARD C JELLISON 

_!dvisor, New York-NG 

-----First Army-----
unusual mission marked month-at GI-NY, Ice~jam 
in Mohawk River between Schenectady and Albany 
caused a back-up & threatened to flood nelgh
boring countryside, NG troops alerted, Hq, let 
Army H-23 piloted by CAPT MIKE CULLEN reconned 
ice-jam & help set demolitions, Natl Boy Scout 
Week saw 2 groups of over 1,000 Scouts take in 
AA demonstration at GI-NY, In typical Scout en
thus:l,asm, _youn~ters literally crawl~d all qve_:r;
lst Army acrft on display. DT COL JAMB'S A TOWN
SEND & CAPT WAYNE BEST escaped the pummeling, 
It was a month of handshakes also,COL TOWNSEND 
(and Mrs T) celebrated the birth of their new 
daughter, J. BoPree. Sfc Reginald C Coombe r~
ceived Thailand orders, Sfc Milton Montgomery 
·Austria orders, Sgt D. Duguay Germany orders,~ 
COL TOWNSEND an alert for Turkey. LT PAUL CAR
PENTER became a "Mr." After many loud noj.ses & 
not all of them coming from the "Beast," Link
technican Sgt A, Rech got the Monster purring; 
its whirring_ sounded the death-knell for the 
ping-pongers. 

... ,...Y-oticlw. IUW) 
CAPT JOHN STACY, Adv for the 50th Armd Viv(NJ- ~ i :'l:roh. o;:~;· c Walter Peters, 50th Armd DivArty,re 
fiG) along with MAJ CHARJ ,ES POSZ, reports that ceived the highest scholastic grades made to 
r-IAJ POSZ is due back from Sill I-tng shortly & date at Gary's Hcptr Maint Course,Lt ~lalt Stew
has IITitten, "Bad weather here has caused much art's back from Sill with a chopper rating.Bea
weekend activity." HAJ BOB NICOL, AO,completed con-•aark;ers are now being installed in (2)1-.17 
the Air-Ground Tng Course at Southern Pines, & and (2). L-19 aircraft to help Division pilots 
CAPT ED H8NTHORN, asst AO, is heading the_re in in their Instrument Proficiency flying. 

Credit: Illustrations a::> .>earing on Page 3 & on lsion to use these and other illustrations be.e 
P:v;e 12 are from official 'publications, l'ermis been secured through channels. Page 10. 
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GUARD~ 

The following report on NG Aviation · in '53 was 
furnished to us by MAJ WI;LLID! B CAPPS, of the 
Aviation Section, 0 & T Branch, of· the .NGB: 
The program of equipping the Army Nat:imll Guard 
units with H~23 helicopters progressed duri~ 
Fiscal Year 1953. Approximately fifty~four(54) 
H-23 helicopters are .scheduled for delivery by 
30 June 1954.-··The . L-i9 Program is well. Shead . of 
schedule, so ~ar as equipment is concerned,be
cause priority has been given to recruiting & 
training personnel to ·maintain .and operate _ the _ 
helicopters authorized by the .. T/O&.E.New L-19's 
will not be issued until the programs are equal
ized. A critical shertage still exists in multi
p'e.Eisenger - fiXe'd wing aircraft, . although some 
·were received during Fiscal Year 1953.Issue of 
sufficient additional aircraft to correct this 
shortage in FY 54 is not expected. The DA has 
agreed to release some L-17 multi-passenger air
craft early in the Calendar Year. 1954 to com~ 
plate the NG allotment which recently was in· 
creased to furnish one aircraft to each State 
Hq and Hq Detachment. Aircraft currently allot
ted are used rebuilt planes and itm indicated 
·that during the first half of 1956 DA will re
place them with tpe new L-20 type planes. 
The T/O&E for State Headquarters and Headquar
ters· Detachments were augmented by one Army A
viator (MOS 1981) with the rank of Major,eff 5 
August- 1953. Eff 21 May, 1953, the NGB was au
thorized to issue flying statue orders for NG 
enlisted' men who are filling positions as avia-
tion mechanics. · .. · 

Young officers in all States are being urged 
to attend Army Service and Army Area Schools 
for Army Aviation Training during the coming 
year. 
The training program for NG Army Aviators for 
FY 53 called for 69,600 hours. Actually, Avia
tors in the NG flew 69,112 hours. On 1 July 52 
the NG had .479 AAs and on 30 June 589 AAs .• The 
program for .FY 54 caJ,J,ed for §4l.L fl.Il!J..as qf 30. 
December- 1953, 678 · were on the rolla· ••• C'ulTent 
T/O&E together with 50% .excess authorized llluld 
permit the NG to increase to 1500 Army kdators . 
Each of the 678 Army Aviators (now active) has 
~opportunity to sell at least one National 
Guard officer on Army Aviation. 

Massachusetts . 
. CAPT LLOYD A MtffiR.Ay of the 26th tnt Div(Mass
NG) reports that CAPT WILLIAM R BROWN, Maint 
Super, is now a full-fledged chopper pilot ••• 
LT JAMES J McGOFF now only a~wers to Captain. 
LT BOB WILLIS (180th FA Bn) has a new spittin 
lmage; Blue .. blankets, noo p:;IUC, are · in order. 
Newcomer to Hq Co of the 26th Div is Lt David 
Clinkenbeard, a transfer from the Wash-NG. 

New York 
MAJ FRANCIS W HOLDEN, JR,Advisor for the 27th 
jinf Div(NY-NG) bemoans the Feb weather. Asked 
piin how the hunting was in the Buffalo area & 
he came back' with a "Very _good-al~o ver.Y go~ 

skiin~ at· ·Orchard Park .within 2' milEIS of our 
'field(Ski tow is operating). Hinter ,.,eather's 
~not conducive to extended or safe flight, and 
that right now (Feb 1st) "'"e 're trying to S'.·d.ng 
compasses out on the runway-the snow is 2 ft. · 
deep & still coming down. How does one go a
bout becoming an Advisor to the . Florida-NG?~. 
LT STEVEN FORDHAM's now a new pilot with the 
-27th Sig Co(He's an ex-WW II AF _pilot).Await
ing flying status are 1st· Lta Robert H. Parka 
·and John Reidy(Parks flew B-24'e and Reidy her· 
,ded B-29 'a out of Okinawa during the "police 
:action.")LT Harry Weber's playing it smart & 
is sunning at San Marcos and is learning how 
to fly a copter to boot. He's Div Arty AO. Lt 
Adrian Peters will head for Gary in 6 months. 
No airbase changes reported,but the Major ap
pears anxious to junk his L-17. "Hownhell do 
'get. a Beaver?" ·He· comnients "that a · promotion' ao 
unique to his area, and expects to make MAJSG 
this Spring. His last comment speaks for it
self: "Births? There must be something in the 

.water in Troy NY. 5 EM's wives (105th Regi
:ment Air_Sect~ are pregnant, plus 2 officer's 
.wives." With coffee at a buck a pound and the 
'water potent, we suggest that you hit tre coke 
machine on all passenger stops in Troy ••••••• 

AlatJama 
CAPT RUFUS BARNETT, an AA with the Alabama-NG, 
sends in these thoughts: "I wish that the News
letter had a suggestion box for items that pi
lots might suggest that would benefit the Army 

·aviation program. In our Tank Bn; we are auth
orized a Corporal as a mechanic. With all the 
enlisted rank available in a Hq, Hq Co, & Ser
vice Co it is difficult to interest good men in 
the air section. It seems to me that an acrft 
mechanic should rate Sgt at least ••. Also, some 
means for the promotion of officers in the Re
serves and NG should be made. ·Regulars who are 
on AD can receive DA promotions, regardless of 
the T/O&E. In -order for pilots in the Guard or 

.USAR to receive a promotion, they must get out 
of the Aviation Section. Aga~, the incentive 
is lowered· f _or aviation personnel." 

'Oiputs' 
~ 

DRAWN BY LT ROBERT KO EPP · 

'DO VOU HAV£ fWY OTilR QWTION8 ON llllllllH IIWlR, DIPUT81 



"AA in Korea" 
(Continued) 

current tactical situation and the terrain,and 
. aircraft eq~ipped with communications sets ca

pable of contact with fighter aircraft. 
Ground personnel were therefore trained as _air 
observers . The only Army aircraft equi~ with 
VHP r adios at the time was the L-17,a low-wing 
monoplane which was faster and less man~~le . 
than the standard Army observation plane. Ob
servation from these aircraft was difficult be
cause of the nature of its construction.~he ~
vion, actual l y, was a civilian aircraft bought 
e:tliargain rat e~; by the Army as an "interim" 
aircr aft t o meet the Army's needs for courier 
service and personnel transport . Army Aviators 
conducting fi ghter strikes from the L-17. com
plained of the "blind spots" they found to ex
ist when looking for other aircraft in the area. 
Planes in front of them & at a . lower altitude 
could not be seen; nor could aircraft directly 
be low or above them be detected . A double alert 
had t o be mainta ined to avert any mid-air col
lisions when directing high-performance air
craft. I n spite of all precautions, however,on 
18 October 1950, Lt John Stanton of the Dragon
fly air section and his observer, Lt. John Wat
kins, were killed when their L-17 collided with 
an F-51 pulling out of a strafing run. The ac
tion t ook place near Sinrnak, where Stanton was 
leading a flight of four F- 5l'e in a fighter 
strike. The fi t•;hter pilot was also killed . 
Later, the formation by the Air Force of "Mos
quito" squadrons using the old T-6 alleviated 
the air strike control situation by not only 
guiding the str i kes by radio, but by marking 
targets w~th . color smoke rockets fired from the 
aircraft. But the Air Force continued utiliza
tion of Army personnel as observers for ground 
support action. 
Another problem in communications which the Ar
my still had in Korea was the lack of radio con
tact with ground unite other than the parent 
unite of the observing aircraft . During the 
early days, the fluid situation during which 
no definite front lines were established had 
precluded· efficient observat'ion by Army avia
tion. As a result, Army pilots often used mea
sag~ drops to warn friendly units of the posi
tion of aggressor forces.And in many instances 
they were forced to land to make verbalreports 
of critical situations. 
Mea~while, lack of aviation fuel and replace
ment parts posed a dangerous situation for the 
flyers. Their war- weary aircraft took to the 
air on every mission on a "last flight" status. 
The ingenuity of enlisted mechanics was the . 
only thing w',ioh kept open th·e "Eyes of the Ar
my" at this time. 
It was during the first week of the 24th Infan
try Divi sion aviation section in action that 
Army aviation suffered its first loss . Lt.A.O. 
Munson was shot down by ground firemd cr ashed 
behind enemy lines. About ten days later, the 
first victims of enemy air attack were listed. 
Capt. A. P. Bolding and Lt . Robert Adame were 
jumped by a pair of Yak- 9 1e which sent the ir 
plane crashing into no-man's land. The badly 
wounded men were rescued by a friendly patr ol. 
The next day Lt. John Dusell was shot down a 
few miles south of the same area . 

The lack of aircraft warning systems at this · 
time had taken ita toll. 
Because of the rugged Korean terrain, Army pi
lots found that the short field landing tech
niques developed in Europe during World War II 
would nGt worli: in Korea.Because of tne l a ck of 
engineer support during the first we_ek:s of the 
war, existing landing fields had to be used . 
But these were scarce, so that portions of the 
MSR (main supply route)were blocked to vehicu
lar traffic to allow the aircraft to land and 
take .off. 

. -~ ·• ·' 
· . ~·.r.:1:?~'-~ ---~. 

But not all- of the Army aviation problems in
volved flying. The enemy infiltrated behind UN 
lines dressed in civilian clothing. Once in the 
rear area, t hey discarded their civilian garb 
and l ay in ~rait to ambush UN troops . Their tar
gets in man:v ins.t ancee were the aviation sec
tions which were poor ly guarden because of the· 
small sizes of the units. 
The 24th Div. aviation section reported being 
overrun by t he point of 2 enemy diyisions near 
Hyon-ni during the early hours of 24 Apr 1951·. 
'rhe enemy was beaten off by friendly quad- fi:f,'ty 
fire, but not until one aircraft was compl~ly 
destroyed, another had to be salvaged and a 
jeep was deetroyed.No casualties were reported . 
Shortage of flying personnel posed a continuing 
problem in Korea . It was no unusual dur i ng the 
early months of the ~Tar for pilots to log as · 
much as 200 hours in a s ingle month. Nissions 
were carried on a dawn- to-dark schedule. Night 
missions were infrequent, but they were conduc-. 
ted experimentally on a number of occasions, e.s - · 
pecially after the' arrival' of the new aJJ..metal, 
higher- powered, better-equipped Cessna L~l9 in 
February 1951. The Bird ~received its first 
baptism of fire in the ground actions which re
sulted in the second liberation of Seoul on ·18 
March 1951. 
The Eighth Army aviation section during the in
itial days of the campaign utilized the serv
ices of t he only enlisted pilot to fly combat 
missions in Korea. Corporal A.c. Ewing, a fqr~ 
mer Air Force pilot, then a mechanic. with the 
EUSAK aviation section, flew 56 reconnaissance 
mis sions during July and August of l950.His ef
forts played a major part in the plotting of 
enemy movements of enemy movements outside of 
the zones of the American divisions . 

This is the lst part of a b ro-part article l;ly 
~ARIO POLITELLA . The second part will appear 
in next month's issue . Among other things the 
article will cover the first night mi9sions 
in Korea , the failures of many unit col!IDandera 
to fully unders tand the capabilities & limita~ 
tiona of organic Army aviation, "the postage- · 
stamp" str ip, inter- service and inter- branch 
misunderstandings, the position of the av ia
tion officer, and the grade strueture . 
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The extent to which Army aviat~on, its capabi
lities, and its limitations are still not re
cognized by unit commanders of all components 
is a moot question•The Newsletter received two 
.letters recently that tend to indicate -that per
sonnel on all levels must continue their long...: 
time task of "selling" Army aviation and fami
liarizing many as to its capabilities, 
"Enclosed are four names who may or may not e
ventually turn out to be new subscrib~rs,,.You 
will note that they _are not (rate~) ay~a~a_ ~ 
but they use aviation. I have sent ~ne1r names 
because, with all due respect . t .o. them, they've 
not gotten the Big Picture yet on Army Aviation. 
I wish there were some way many more unit com
manders to receive and read the Newsletter . It 
has good material in it - some of the latest :ln 
fact. To a lot of people the airplane or heli
copter is still a toy. I have made myself un• 
popular with some of these people in my belief 
that the . helicopter is a weapon, and not a toy,. 
My commanding officer has been a willing pupil 
and has been an understanding one. But ·we have 
not been able to lick the overall problem.I'll 
.eventually leave Army aviation but my heart is 
heavy for those that remain with it., •• It will 
take time and effort to _educate the commanders 
but I feel cer~s.in that -day will come." 

Name Withheld by Editor 

"(I) wish there were some solution to teaching 
a s~aff and command. the importance of an Army 
Aviation Section in a higher headquarters •. The 
staff riere could use more than I am abie to 
sell, I tell them and they think my statements 
are colored so we go ahead with only watakushi
eo {myself) aR the sole Indian to handle _Army 
aviation activities. 
What I need is the -gimmick (Lt Col) JACK MAHlN
ELLI or some of the other boys have used to 
sell it. When the pressure is on the service of 
.A.A is wanted :t>ut until that time it certa;inJ,.:v: 
takes a back seat· to include the orde:r;ing o;t: 
flights over the protest and advice of the A/A 
officer, I can't get tao mad because they just 
don't know; but yet, I feel they cou1d learn 
if the desire lias there, 
I'm sure there isn't one per cent of the CO's 
or CG's {·in the Army) other than Army aviators 
1fho could i:hspe'ct their !LA sections' but they 
can all inspect . a Motor Pool, _I wish theY. were 
ordered oo .personally inspect their A/A ·a m1n1-
mum of at least twice a year,,,,They don't rea
lize that ~Lt. or let Lt knows how ignorant 
they are when certain orders are given. 
Most aviation sections -in C~ea and above are 
buried in a branch of a Division,& the A/A of
ficer never · ge•s · tlie opportunli;y to pre.se!'lt 
supporting arguments for a project and those 
that present the problems do not have the back
ground, The project then dies a miserabledeath 
regardless of the necessity for its completion. 
After eleven years I sometimes wonder if it is 

necessary head- bu'tting a gainst this '.-Tall of ig-
norance, 

r need he l p , fe llows , Can you dig up s omething 
I can use? Nasa Withheld by Editor 

Twci letters - same thought. We nave intention
ally withheld the names of the writers because 
knowledge of their names is not paramount in -a 
solution to this basic problem, and the publi
cation of their ' names may cause them unjusti
fied embarrasa·ment , It • would be trite to 88/1 at 
this point that indi~idual efforts at indoctri
nation should be made', It is _apparent in both 
instances extensive efforts were made.,,What•a 
the answer? · 

ARMY AVN SCHOOL . ".-": 
(The following informa
tion is diges~ed , from a 
recent issue ·of the Ft . 
Sill "Army Aviator" and 
we are indebted to CAPT 
JIM HANCOCK for forward
ing us the news of Fort 
Sill events and - person
nel changes.) 

· UT COL RICHARD R NEUMANN of the G- 1 Div, of DA 
visited the AAS, & addressed student graduates 
on "How Much Has Army Aviation Changed?"He_ waf! 
considerably impressed · at the -grow:th of 1nl AAS 
sintre its separation from the Artillery School. 

·,'IJ.AJ ANTHONY ROZGA', formerly witn ~ne Dept, of· 
1 Fli~t- was appointed Flight · opna Officer, The 
new ha~gar was scheduled for a full opening on 
Feb 1st, Seventeen Medical Corps officers were 
uiven a period of indoctrination by LT COL ROLLIE M HARRISON, -Flight Surgeon,& other members 
of the AAS, The doctora1 were given orientation 
f:!,j,@ta, J~ooE. -j;ime , _ Li~f, fr thQ6~ugh tour of 
AAS Operations, and ·li.'brl.e . n:g - y·"''OL. HAR1l.ISUN
on the problema they may / encounter as Army Air 
Medical Examiners. Capt / Herschel N, Childers 
was assigned to the Mediof!ll· Section·. of the AAS . 
as Aast Flight Surgeon!. -A "murder. boardu · com
posed of officers of 1~arious departments ~AAS 

, is studying the annual. ~iight . · examination re
quired of all Army aviatora .by recent regula-

. tion, prior to its ;'submisa~on to the _Caananiant 
and the Dept of the Army for final approv:al, •• 
Ai.i'F Liaison Office at Wright-Patterson AFB an
nounced that four H-21C'a were elated for deli· 
very to the Army during March, 

' l,t Col c.w. Matheny,Jr is th~ new director of 
-'the Dept of -Combat Development & Publications; 
also joini!'lg the Dept was Capt- Weyman S Carver as Aaat Tng PubJ,.ications Officer, Capt Stanley 
·G.· Zimmerman assumed oommand of the Avn Enlisted 
St~dent Company, 

Concer11ing t .he "flho's. fllio"· .que .stionnair.e-s that 
we ,r.e maiLed to ;r.e-De =cer~~ber su·bsc .riber.s, we 'r.e 
st.ilt receivine thera . Th<r.e- ar.en't a sufficimt 
;umb•r ~~ thera ~o warr•nt thelr publ•cation at 
this . tiiRe. 'If • l>lan to use the"' all but wiLl _te m 
f>or.arily llo -ld the • until we r.ece•ve enough· qf 
t .b a of -t ·lt.ese . questionnair.es. to fill one colu,.n . 

worth the fight we A/A's have put forthaga.1nat Send. co~-v· i n b" lOth of Month 
such odds, I know it is worth the effort but I ~ ~ 
1;noN a great rnarw o_f '\iS are tir.ed :oTSiiCh un-



ON 
The letter in last month's 
"AO'a Corner"pertaining to 
1s_he annual maximum and mi
nimUm· flying time regula
tion represented one view 
point ••• We were anxious to 
obtain the viewpoints of AD 

-- ~Qutiook ~,-
~ • !\- ~ 0 • '?.. 

Miss iss i pp i 
1 pilots on the same question and hiked oursel

ves out to Ho, let Armv ••• Here's nne consensus 
of AD opillion : -The purpose of the SR--fa -to de-

"Thanka again ·for the Introductory Copy of the fine ·the m9.1Cimum and l!linimum · flying time re
Newaletter .I know I• 111 late in sending in the 1 quirementa for the maintenance of individual 
but some of us have to be hit twice betwamthe flying proficiency for ali AAs on active duty. 
eyes before we can recognize a good thing.I've So111e misinterpretation seems to exist on rea
enjoyed reading (Oh yea, I can read now, boys) ding last month's letter, The regulation does 

not stipulate that 100 hours a year is the to
the "Army Aviator" and getting the low-down on ·tar flying time an AA may fly in one year, The 
some of my old buddies like BUD KELLY in Illin- 100 hotlra serves only as the maximum and mini
cia, Horae Cooke (Did I misspell that name a- · 
gain? ) , CLARK BOHANNON, Pat Lockhart in Korea , ~um time that an AA may devote ·to proficiency 
and JOHN STACY.in New Jersey. Loads of luck." rlying during a one year period,Concerning the 

AN HAS instrument training, the regulation sets aside 
MAJOR JE L C E, Advisor, Miaa-NG: , 75 hours of mandatory flying by type,i.e ., tao-

Mary 1 and. Vi rg in i a • & W. Va. , tical,_ nigh-t;__, etc. ot tp.e 75 l).ouz:a,, 2o hrs is _ 
considered the minimum for instrument training 
~uring a .1-year period. "Considering the fact that your first request 

was dated October 12th, I'd better write ••• and 
write a lot. We have a centralized operation :In 
Maryland • • We have half of tlie a~rcra:rt of the. 
29th Inf Div Hq Co in Maryland and the follow
ing unite: 2 Inf Regta, Div Arty,& 2 Arty Bna. , 
That does not mean that we have all of the air
craft on TO&E for the other unit!;!.We have only : 
what is authorized on TO&E as redlleed, ... You•re , 
.probably confused by Hq Co.,2 pi-lots & planes- : 
are in w. · vir~inia(Thia ·is a split-state Div,) j 
(Md-Va-&-W. V~) ~ We operate as a Compoai te ,A. via· ' 
tion. Section authorized by the Div & unde-r the 
command of the DAO, assisted by the DivArty AO 
and we operate just that way~ In a sense there I 
are no "Air Officerau for each unit. 
I think that we have a pretty good set-up ·down 
here at Harbor Field (Baltimore), · Both the pi
lots & mechanics do all their drilling at the 
field. ·we have our own hangar with -classrooms 
and it 's pretty nice.· Here' a a rundown on our 
roster and I ho~e some of 'the AAN readers will 
:find an old buddy or two in Maryland: Capt 1v, 
s. Goodhand(ll5th Inf), Lt R.C. Miller, and Lt 
L,E, Williama(both o:f the 175th Inf)along •·rith . 
Capt G. D.P, Patterson and Lta.M.H. Ebaugh and 
O, H, Kirk (all of Hq Co) are our Inf Pilot~.In 
Div Arty, we -have Capt T.L. Prevost(as DivArty 
AO ) , Capt E.~. Shifflett(llOth FA) with Lt J.C. 
Shaw and C,J . Wange·rin as understudies,The 224 
FA Bn has B,R, Cadwalader, a let John. Lt Mil
ler left for chopper school on Feb 8th & we've 
two plebes now in ~rimary, Lt M_Foater (Hq Co) 
and Lt A.W. White (Div Arty),Our NG-Adviaor is 
CAPT PHILLIP C HEATH who home-bases his ~ype
writera at Harbor F~eld. Only kidding,he flies 
too," 
Your Cor.responaent, C'M'T WILLIAM 1f GRAUL~ ·nAo· 

Maine 
"This is ·PREBLE apeaking.,,One of your former 
correspondents. I'm leaving this happy hunting 
ground (Maine) for chopper school,.,,There has · 
been no news aa _tp my replacement· as yet and I 
am anxious to know who he'll be, Wish he could 
have gotten here before I left. At -any rate,NG 
aviation in Maine is certain to be left in good 
hands," 

CAPT CLARENCE E PREBLE, Ac:tviaor, ME-NG 
Page 14 

It has been recommended by a Hq, 1st Army Trai
ning Circular -that the 25 hours over and above 
the 75 hours of mandatory flying by type be in-
corpo~ated with the required 20 hra of instru
ment fli'ght, making a total of 45 hra that are 
e.vailab:j.e for instrument flying each year ; Thia 
means that each .pilot can fly a total of 4 hrs 
each month (let pilot time) on instrument fly
ing, To accomplish this 4 -~~ ~moritl). 1st pi
lot t:l,me, a man needs a ··aa:i.'ety pilot to accom
pany hll1! en -h:tB' >.ne-..~ent ·r-ugn11 .• ~1!!' aa.rety 
pilo:t; is . . ;m _ea ' oe .receiving l.dditiol'!ll,l .trai-

. . ning althougn he actually 
is not· at the. c~ntrola. 
This tandem. · arlll!.ngOi!lent 
should return · 8 hotira ·of 
instrument training to a 

. . . . . pilot each month. In that 
SR 95- -~ ~s not concerned with administttrtive 
missions, but only flying proficiency require
ments, it is difficult to ·believe that this SR 
will result in a "rash of in addition to other 
duties, you are •••••• • " This regulat:j.on should 
serve to increase pilot time in that normal ad~ 
ministrative flights (which are in no way cur
tailed) must now be augmented by specifi.c pro
ficiency minimums. Although it is grante'd that 
a combination administrative-proficiencyflight 
is most _practical, this type of flight canno't 
often be accomplished. If anything, . this regu
lation should serve to curtail unit commande~s 
from assigning multiple duties on aviation per
sqnrieT ••• :s'y SR, ne Ts 'f'orc.ed to recogiiize that 
the maintenance of proficiency is important, & 
by , dint of the service that _Army aviation of
fers, he'll still continue to employ aviation 
for normal administrative flights, 

WANTED: A subscriber in the general Fort Sill
La~on area to represent this periodical as an 
advertising agent ••• Spare-tillle Saturday basis. 
C;Las~q_ified advertising is so:ught primari,ly for 
AD editions. we· wi1.l -provide ·.litera.t~e & ~-
gested rates & whatever is necesaar.r. for ;you to. 
do tfie -;rob< Uhly "i'e'quire-nieil'te are:-a: fairly per
manent Sill assignment, faith in this publica
tion, · a little Sat-urday leg-work,& the returns 
are sure to follow, "Account" protection will 
continue a:fter you change aasignments,It'a tm- · 
possible for us to make · the peraonal"contacts" 
and wi~l reimburse those who do handaomely,For 
details, write the Editor, AAN,. · 
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Here are some of the "News l et 
ter Second-Year Men,". All have 
renewed- their '53 subscriptions 
and the listing be;J..ow is i n t he 
order of the renewals received ,, 

Maj H, P, B, Terry ••••••• NY- USAR 
OBpt T, A, Walpole •••••••• NJ~AD 
~t E. Polanski, •••••••• Conn-NG 
Lt J , B, Kelly •••••••• • ••• NJ- NG 
Lt S, Vacirca •• •••• • • •• NY- USAR 
Capt G, M. Kovaos •• • • • • ~~usAR 
Maj J ,R, Hodge , , , ,,,,,,,Cal- AD 
Capt L, A, Whi t e,,,,,,,,, ,Pa- AD 
Capt J , M, Bowers ,,,,,,,,,DC- AD 
Lt Dari o Polite l la, ••• Ohio-Ci v 
Capt E, C, J elli eon,,,,,,,NY-AD 
Lt R, W, Doolittl e ,;,,,,NY- USAR 
Lt C,A, Siemers •••••••••• NY-NG 
Capt E, G, Armstr ong,,,,,,NY-NG 
Maj- M,C, Light ,,,,,,,,,,,DC-AD 
Capt W,M, J ordan, ........ NJ-AD 
Lt H,G, She ive,,,,,,,,,NY-USAR 
Lt E, F , Sampson,,.,__,_.., ~liJ'-AD 
Capt G, H, Knowlt on, Jr, •••• Me-NG 
Mr. F, L, Isaacs,,,,,,, •• NJ-Civ 
Lt T, L, Fenton,,,,,,,,, Ohi o-NG 
Mr. R, B, Conner •••••••• , NY- Civ 
Lt H, H, Newman , Jr,,,,,, NY- USAR 
Ma j S, Freeman ••••••••• NJ-USAR 
Maj s;s , Doherty,,,,,,,,.NJ- AD 
Capt E, Paulson • •••••••• , DC- AD 
Maj W', H,·•o •connell • • ••• Mass-NG 
Maj T,E, Hall, , , ,,, , ,,,, ,Va- AD 
Capt R,K, Whitehouse • • ••• NC-AD 
Maj H,S, Wann,,,,,, , , ,, ,,Va-AD 
Maj E, L, Nielsen,,,,,,,,,DC-AD 
W/0 D,L, Wilt •••••••••••• Ga- AD 
Maj J,J. Martin •••••••••• va- AD 
Capt C,E , Preble ••• • •• ,,Tex-AD 
Capt W, J , Wintersteen,,,,Pa- NG 
Mr. '1'--,-R.- fiowarth-,. , , , •• H-1-Gff 
Capt P,G, East •• • . • ••••• • va- AD 
Lt J,S , Russell •• •• .••• Conn- NG 
Lt Col J,A, Townsend , , , ,,NY- AD 
Maj G,L , Hough,,, , , • • •• -, .NY- AD 
Capt L,W, Best , ,,,,, ,,, , , NY- AD 
Lt Col E, L, Ramsey •• •••• • Ua- AD 
Lt R,W, Nuttall , , ,,,,,,, ,Ga- AD 
Lt R, L, Easton, • •••••• Ill- USAR 
Lt G, R. Earnshaw, •• ,,,,Mass- NG 
Capt H, E, Towle • .•• •••. , , Me- NG 
Maj S,P, Gordon •• •••• Conn- USAR 
Lt J , B, Chambere,,,,, Conn- USAR 
Lt H, L, Miller •••• • ..• • •• NJ- AD 
Lt Col H, J , Kern •••• , •• Wi ac-AD 
Lt P, M, Gahagan , ... , ,. , \'/isc- NG 
Lt M, G, Kreuter .• • •• •• • Wisc- NG 
Ma j J , S, Sar ko ••....••• Wisc-NG 
Capt J , H, Lefler ,,,, , ,FECOM- AD 
Capt J , W, Maschmann,. ,, Okla- AD 
Lt H, W, _Stiles_,. .... . .. .. NH- N(J 
Capt D. P. Dickihson •••• •. DC- AD 
Lt Col C, V, Taylor , • • , . , , NC- AD 
Ma j W, H, Brabson ••• • ••• Ohio- AD 
Lt R,S , Sweeney • • .• • . . • Tenn-AD 
Mr. A,L, Breakstone,,,,,NU-Civ 
Lt k,i> , Nace,, , •• •..•• ,, .NY-NG 

Capt D. c . Thomas •• • • ••••• NJ-.lll Lt. C,M, Eas"twood, •••••• , •.rex-AD 
Capt M, Lanish ••••• • •••• ~-iD Capt D.H. Coers •• , ••••••• La-AD 
Lt G.G. Rook • • •••••••••• NY-Qiv Mr. R, Bannock, ••••• Canada-Civ 
Lt F,W, McGowan • ••••••••• NJ-.lD 1 Capt L.C. ~arwell •••••••• Io-NG 
Capt F~T , Barr6n , ••• _. ,, •• Pa-AD Maj J,E, Murphy, •• -,,,Mas e-USAR 
Maj C,.A. Dillahunt,,,,., .NJ-AD Lt E,A, Geyer,, •• , •••••• ,NY-NG 
Lt Col W, D, Bouden ....... Mo-AD Lt S,A, Lund,., ...... Panama-AD 
Qapt H, J , Bieber ••••••••• Va- AD Capt R,J, Nanoe ••••••• Calif-AD Mr. John P. Gatv ••••••• Kan-Civ Capt L.C. Boyd, ••.••••••• Ga-AD 
L_t J,F , Hill. • • . •••• • • EUCOM- AD Capt F,W, Theisman ••••• Mi se-NG 
Capt H. E. Leach • •••• • ••• Tex-AD Maj A. H. El iaeeon ••••••• Tex-AD 
nt W, C, Hamilton ••••••••• NJ-NG Lt R, D. Willi ams •••••••• Col-AL 
Lt o. B. Nef f ••• ••••• • •• •• KY- AD Capt W,S, Makuch •••••••• , S~AD 
Capt P,C , Heath . ......... Md- AD Lt I.R. Webb,.,,,,,,,•,~ Okla-AD 
Capt N, B. Baker ••• . •• • Cal i f-AD Lt C. H. J onee,Jr ••••••• Okl a-AD 
Maj H. M. Burmann • • • •••• NY- USAR Ma j J,W, Fuohe,, ••••••••• NY-NG 
Lt R, J , Pardee • • • • • •••• Mass-NG Capt P.F. HopklllB,,,,,Calif-AD 
Col J .F. Mercandino, • • , N1--USAR M/ Sgt H,J, Lueignan,,Panama-AD 
Lt Col R, M, Rawle;,,,,,,,DC- AD Lt F,S, Ni chols ••••••• Calif-AD 
Lt Harold K. Hall •••••••• Ga-AD Capt L,E, Ber geron,,,,,Okla-AD 
Capt M. A. Cul len ••••••••• NY-AD Lt Col C.E, Sheppard,Jr-Kan-AD 
Capt R, H, Potts •••••••••• NY-AD Lt K,L, Coble ••••••••• ~UCOM-AD 
Lt A.N. Turner •••••••• , Mase-NG Cap~ H.A. Thompeon •••••. Tex-AD 
Lt P.E. Carpenter •••••••. NY-AD Lt .Col D, Briet.ol,,,,.Italy-AD 
Capt 1. 0. Bor gen ••••• ,, .Tei-AD Lt E,J, Davis •••• , ••••••• NC~·-AD 
Lt J,R, Beler •••••••••••• NY-AD Capt W,R, Brown •••••••• Masa-NG 
Maj K,G, Ward,,,,,,,,,iEOOM-AD Mr. H,M, Claybourn,,,,Tex-USAR 
Capt H, Baskin,..,,.,,,NY-USAR Lt ,J,B, Bradley,, •••••• ,,Va-AD 
Capt R,H, JS_eynolds ••••••• NY-AD Capt E.s. Beaumont ••• Conn-USAR 
WOJG L,J, Hohertz •••••••• NC-AD Gapt A, Dare,, •••••• ,,,,,Va-AD 
Capt R,L, ~arohn •••••••• ,Va-AD Capt K,J, Bauer,,,,, , ,,,Ill-AD 
Maj J, W, Ki;J..ken:ny •••.• ,NY-USAR Lt Col J, -qlohm,,,,,,, ,_,Ill-AD 
Capt ~' .C, Swabl:! ••••••••• ,Md-AD Lt J,W, Bates ••••• , •• ,,Conn- NG
Lt R,H, Webb , •••••••••••• NC-AD Capt R,B, Mohney ••••• ,EUCOM-AD 
Capt J , L, Myers •••.•••• ,,NC-AD Capt J ,C, Hunter ••••••• , , Va-AD 
Lt Col M, T, Nesbitt, ,.EUCOM-AD Capt P, B, Dicltens,..,., .. NC-AD 
Capt R,W, Britt , , ,,,,,, ,,Mo-AD Capt W,c, Pi tt •••••• ,,,Mass- AD 
Lt G,F , Gallagher • • •• • Calif-NG Capt H, T, Mont gomery •••• • NC- AD 

· capt R, D, Mathias • • • .• Calif- AD Lt C, A, Lioha •• • • •• ,,,,, , NC-AD 
Lt P,W. France, • • , , •••• , ,Mo-AD Capt N,A_, Sloan., , , ., , _, , , Md- AD 
Lt W,G. Phillips , ••• • ••• , NC-AD Lt C,B, ~ie. , ., ,, ,,,,, Ky-AD 
Maj R. A. Miller,, , , ,, ·, ,/, , Ga-AD Lt J . V, Weinman,, , ,, , ,,NY- USAR 
Lt H.F. Segura • • • ••• ~ •••• Va-AD ~t Col J,L, Wil son, Jr,,,,Nu -AU
Lt F,S, Hibbard, ,,,, , ,, ,Ill- NG Capt A, M, Clarke ,,,,,,, Okla-AD 
WOJG D.J, Bouza, , ,,, , ,, Okla- AD Capt R, Barnett , ,, ,, , ,~.!la-NG 
irt- ff.W. (hrodw±n ... . . . ... .-Pa-1ill -Ma;J· E,E , Sorensen, ••• • , .Kan-AD 
WOJG D,M, Duhaime , , , ,,,Okla-AD Capt J , G, Schaller •• • • • •• NY-NG 
Capt w. L. Greene •••• • • • • • Me- AD Lt w. c . Xrumm • • • • •••• • •• • NY-NG 
Lt Col R;T, Neumann,, •• , , DC-AD Capt A,D, Calender, ,, ,,,,Va- AD 
Qapt F , G, Brown •• .• ,,,,,Kan-AD Lt Col J,F , Wells •• • • • •• • NC- AD 
Lt C,B, Roberts,., ,, ,,. ,Ind-NG Lt C, W, Cornelius, , , , ,.,Kan-AD 
Capt -L. A. Murray,Jr • . • • Mass- NG Lt Col J,L , Rowan,,,,,,,, DC-AD 
Maj W. Kilmer • • • , • , . • . • , , Ga- AD ;!/_t J , T, Law,,,,, , ,,, •• FECOM- AD 
Capt W,H. Bell •• • •••.• FECOM- AD Capt R, J , Thomps on, ,,Panama- AD 
Capt \'/ , M, Mahone , , •. , , , • , Ga- AD Capt B, Fusner, ••• , • , , , r;ash-AD 
Lt J . H. Boyer ••• • ••••.•• Tex- AD Lt T, Ambr oeio,,,,,, ,, , ,,NY-NG 
Capt J , A, Nave , • • ••••.••• NY- AD Capt R,W, Blakely, , , ,, , , !ll- AD 
Col ]-, K, MacMahon , •• ,. , Pa-USAR Capt D, M, Moody, , ,,, , , ,,,NC-AD 
Capt c . Fournier . ••• •. • Mass-AD Capt R.J , Murray, • • • • ••• T~ 
Lt R, W, Koepp,., • ••••• , Okla- AD Lt R,H. Jacquot ·, ,,, •• , ,_Okla- AD 
Gapt A. F , Burch •• • •.• , Calif-AD Capt -N,J, Brunnsr,,,,,Tex- USAR 
Oapt M, D, Lord ••• ••• •••• , La-AD Maj F ,X, . Burgasser , , , , ,,,DC- AD 
Maj E,M, Fox,, • •• • ••• ,Calif-AD - . 
Lt J ,G, Halle • • •••••• ,.Mass- NG 
Lt E,L, Johnson ••••••••• Col-AD 
Ca pt E,A, Wilson • • •• , .• ,.Va-AD 
Lt G, R, Cl aybourn , Jr, • • ,,Va-AD 
W/0 F, H, Trudeau • •••••. • , Ga-AD 
Lt J , L, Chapman .•..• • • Calif- AD 
Lt A,G , Babykin,, , ,,, , ,, ,NY- NG 
Capt V .L. Downer •••••• ,NY-USAR a.. ·J ,1_ 1 Maj c.s. Athe~ •• ~ ••••••• ,sd-NG ".u-'.- Be Q, e- 'kJaJ.clr.,. • • 
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port this publication 
on its current~aeis. We have said this before 
and we'~l say it again: We warmly welcome newa 
and personals from Maintenance personnel of all 
componentA, To understand this publication is 
to know that ~re can only print the news that' e 
~ent to us, If this publication represents Ar
my aviation from a pilots' viewpoint,it's only 
bf'cause these pilots have remitted the ne~rs to 
1tB. 

Our policy of capitalizing subscribers' names 
stems from our desire to let other subscribers 
know where the "Ace Haterial" lies, It is not 
r.1eant to be discriminatory in any vray, but i s 
solely meant as G-2 for our "hustlers," We've 
never insisted that our correspondents be sub
scribers and hope that many "would be" corres
pondents will remit their news, peeker or not, 
Qf course, we'd like to have as many personnel 
aa pos sible support this publication for only 
With greater support can we improve the publi
cation. If there's something about the Newslet-
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ter that keeps you from subecribing,we hope to 
correct it but ·by all means, send in the copy! 

The "Change of Address" message in last month\3 
i ssue may or may not have brought results,,.At 
any rate, the custodian of the card files re
ports that February 's changes of address were 
down to 47 as compared to 73 in January, Can't 
atop you people from traipsin' ••• but don't get 
mad at us if you don't let us know where you~l 
be ••• 

This month's cover r epresents an experiment in 
coated cover stock, If the Newsletter were to 
keep i's hard cover after it increased the num
ber of its inside pages. lTs'd be hurting .. ,APC 
ed itions are all sent first class now and with 
the hard cover +_more inside pagee , our postage 
becomes prohibitive , Only solution was to use 
a "coated" cover of lighter weight, 

If anyone has any old Pittsburgh, Sill, or Den
ton class snaps around or for that matter, any 
photographic data covering the earlier yearaof 
Army aviation, send them in,,,We promise we'll 
give the material that is submitted let olase 
handling and will return it to your scrapbook 
unhurt, A "Remember When" column is nostalgic, 
we know, but someone's got to educate the ne o
phytes about "the good old days." If you don't 
want to tear anything out of a page, send in 
the whole page, We'll poet-pay it back to you. 

That's all for this month, Will leave you with 
one of Emerson's thoughts: "The only way to 
have a friend is to be one ," 

Your editor, 

P«f~ 


